First Time Home Buyer In Perth? Easystart
Homes Now Offering 'Get Started From $3,000'
Promotion
Easystart Homes, a leading provider of
beautiful and affordable housing in Perth,
presents "The Easy Solution" promotion.
PERTH, WA, AUSTRALIA, February 3,
2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Easystart
Homes understands that purchasing a
Easystart Homes, a leading provider of beautiful and
home can be a complicated and
affordable housing in Perth, presents "The Easy
intimidating process, especially for the
Solution" promotion, offering financing on many of their
first time home buyer in Perth. With that
house and land packages in Perth with as little as a
in mind they've launched a new
$3,000 deposit.
promotion that offers buyers attractive
financing options on their wide selection
of house and land packages in Perth that only require a $3,000 deposit.
To take advantage of the Easystart Homes "The Easy Solution" program, buyers simply provide a
mere $3,000 deposit on home & land packages of up to $300,000. Easystart Homes can then assist
in obtaining up to an additional $10,000 of financial
assistance in the form of a First Home Owners Grant (FHOG)
and arranging for additional financing.
Trying to come up with the
standard 20% home deposit
"We wanted to help take the burden of financing off of our
can be a real struggle for
clients' shoulders. At Easystart Homes, we believe that
many families, so this
everyone deserves access to affordable housing in Perth and
program was designed to
our Easy Solution program allows us to handle everything
allow easier access to the
from securing financing and obtaining grants, to selecting a
home buying process.”
lot, choosing a building plan and finalising construction. By
Sandra Muller
taking care of everything in-house, we eliminate the stress of
having to coordinate with multiple financial institutions,
designers and contractors. The Easy Solution is truly that, an easy way to purchase a home," said
Sandra Muller of Easystart Homes (www.easystarthomes.com.au/).
Easystart Homes has partnered with Keystart Home Loans to provide this exclusive $3,000 deposit
offer. Keystart Home Loans specialise in assisting Western Australians who have had trouble
obtaining a home loan or financing in the past.
With nearly 30 different innovative home designs available, Easystart Homes provides buyers with a
wide range of styles and floor plans to choose from, all at an affordable price and with the buying
simplicity that only an all-in-one provider like Easystart Homes can offer. The Display Range and
Easy Range lines of homes make new home ownership affordable on virtually any budget and

Easystart Homes offers continuing support through the Summit Homes Group' 25 year structural
guarantee.
“Trying to come up with the standard 20% home deposit can be a real struggle for many families, so
this program was designed to allow easier access to the home buying process. We'll work with buyers
to find the best financing option for their unique situation and match them with the perfect home to fit
their needs. Many people don't believe that you can purchase a beautiful new home for as little as a
$3,000 deposit, but with the Easy Solution program home ownership can be a reality for families who
may have thought a new home was out of their reach," Muller said.
Buyers interested in taking the first step toward home ownership can utilise the free Easystart Homes
loan calculator (http://www.easystarthomes.com.au/loan-calculator) to help determine their financing
eligibility.
To learn more about this exciting financing offer from Easystart Homes, visit their website at
www.easystarthomes.com.au. For a full listing of their wide range of house and land packages in
Perth, click here.
About Easystart Homes:
Easystart Homes (http://www.easystarthomes.com.au/) is a part of the Summit Homes Group, one of
Western Australia's most prominent building groups. Easystart Homes offer a range of innovative and
affordable modern home designs to suit every budget and lifestyle. At Easystart, "We Make It Easy."
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